
What ideology characterized the Jacksonian era? 
 
Jacksonian ideology come from Andrew Jackson (7th President of U.S � 1829-1837) 
The Jacksonian era saw a great increase of respect and power for the common man 
Jacksonian believed in enfranchising all white men 
 
IDEOLOGY :  
  

1. the virtue  of the American people and their institutions; 
2. the mission to spread these institutions, thereby redeeming and remaking the world in 

the image of the U.S.; and 
3. the destiny under God to accomplish this work. 

The origin of the first theme, later known as American Exceptionalism, was often traced to 
America's Puritan heritage, particularly John Winthrop's famous "City upon a Hill" sermon of 
1630, in which he called for the establishment of a virtuous community that would be a 
shining example to the Old World. In his influential 1776 pamphlet Common Sense, Thomas 
Paine echoed this notion, arguing that the American Revolution provided an opportunity to 
create a new, better society: 

We have it in our power to begin the world over again. A situation, similar to the present, hath 
not happened since the days of Noah until now. The birthday of a new world is at hand.... 

Many Americans agreed with Paine, and came to believe that the United States had embarked 
upon a special experiment in freedom and democracy—and a rejection of Old World 
monarchy in favor of republicanism—an innovation of world historical importance. President 
Abraham Lincoln's description of the United States as "the last, best hope of Earth" is a well-
known expression of this idea. Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, in which he interpreted the 
Civil War as a struggle to determine if any nation with America's ideals could survive, has 
been called by historian Robert Johannsen "the most enduring statement of America's 
Manifest Destiny and mission". 

Not all Americans who believed that the United States was a divinely favored nation thought 
that it ought to expand. Whigs especially argued that the "mission" of the United States was 
only to serve as virtuous example to the rest of the world. If the United States was successful 
as a shining "city on a hill," people in other countries would seek to establish their own 
democratic republics. Thomas Jefferson initially did not believe it necessary that the United 
States should grow in size, since he predicted that other, similar republics would be founded 
in North America, forming what he called an "empire for liberty." However, with the 
Louisiana Purchase in 1803, which doubled the size of the United States, Jefferson set the 
stage for the continental expansion of the United States. Many began to see this as the 
beginning of a new "mission"—what Andrew Jackson in 1843 famously described as 
"extending the area of freedom." As more territory was added to the United States in the 
following decades, whether or not "extending the area of freedom" also meant extending the 
institution of slavery became a central issue in a growing divide over the interpretation of 
America's "mission." 



Jacksonians considered themselves reformers in a different way. By restraining government 
and emphasing individualism they sought to restore traditionnal republican virtues as 
prudence and economy. 
Jackson sought to encourage self discipline and self reliance and to restore harmony 

�against elitism and special favor 



How was Texas, a Mexican territory, annexed into the UnionHow was Texas, a Mexican territory, annexed into the UnionHow was Texas, a Mexican territory, annexed into the UnionHow was Texas, a Mexican territory, annexed into the Union    ????    
    
Was this annexation a rightful and righteous decision and a matter of Was this annexation a rightful and righteous decision and a matter of Was this annexation a rightful and righteous decision and a matter of Was this annexation a rightful and righteous decision and a matter of 
peace and law?peace and law?peace and law?peace and law?    
 

The Texas War of Independence and the Annexation 
 

 

 

IIII    The steps towards IndependenceThe steps towards IndependenceThe steps towards IndependenceThe steps towards Independence    

    

TX=a Mexican territory 

1821 : Mexican independence from the Spanish, slavery is prohibited 

But the Mexiacn territory was to vast to control => Mex gvt accepted that Americans settled 

in TX ---- problem : Americans were slaveholders. 

1830 : Mexico forbade American immigration for Americans violated the anti slavery law, 

slaveholders started being arrested 

1836 : Wanting to expand their territory and refusing to submit to the Mexican gvt, Americans 

declared TX independent from Mexico, thus creating the Republic of Texas. 

Until 1845, TX worked to be annexed to the Union 

 

 

IIIIIIII    The MexicanThe MexicanThe MexicanThe Mexican----American War and the AnnexationAmerican War and the AnnexationAmerican War and the AnnexationAmerican War and the Annexation    

    

a) The long path to annexation 

From the American point of view : TX annexation was postponed because of the slavery issue. 

Pdt Jackson refused it, Pdt Van Buren too. Things changed with Pdt Tyler, because TX 

threatened to ally with Britain. 

James Polk won the election in 1844 and signed the bill for annexation in 1845. 

 

From the Mexican point of view : Mexico had never recognized TX as independendent, but as a 

rebel province. 

They had also warned the US that annexation meant war. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

b) Opening hostilities 

Discontent about the boundary : US wanted the Rio Grande as the frontier, Mexico wanted the 

Nueces River, 150 mi in the north. 

 

In April 1846, Mexicans killed 11 US soldiers. This was enough for Pdt Polk to declare war, for 

Mexicans “had invaded our territory and shed American blood upon the American soil” 

 

Many battles followed. 

Sept 13, 1847 : the war ended with a final assault on Mexico City  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

c) _The Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo of Feb 2, 1848 

Rio Grande set as the US-Mexican border 

US gained CA, NV, UT, parts of CO, AZ, NM, WY 

In return Mexico earned $15 million but lost almost half of 

its territory 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IIIIIIIIIIII    Justifications to the AnnexationJustifications to the AnnexationJustifications to the AnnexationJustifications to the Annexation    

    

a) Was this annexation a rightful and righteous decision ? 

From the American point of view: the annexation was legal, since TX was an independent 

state. 

Plus, the manifest destiny theory justified expansionism.  

TX was just considered as a step towards larger western expansion => which was the goal of 

the war 

 

From the Mexican point of view : the annexation was a violation of the boundaries since TX 

was part of Mexico. 

 

b) Was this annexation a matter of peace and war ? 

Mexico had warned that Annexation would led to war.  

As Texans wanted to enter the Union, a war was inevitable. 

 

 



Who John L. O’Sullivan (briefly) and his economic arguments for the 
annexation of California into the Union? 
 
What were John L. Sullivan’s political arguments for the annexation of 
California into the Union? 
 
John Louis O'Sullivan ,(November 15, 1813 – March 24, 1895) was an American columnist 
and editor who used the term "Manifest Destiny" in 1845 to promote the annexation of Texas 
and the Oregon Country to the United States. O'Sullivan was an influential political writer and 
advocate for the Democratic Party at that time, but he faded from prominence soon thereafter. 
He was rescued from obscurity in the twentieth century after the famous phrase "Manifest 
Destiny" was traced back to him. 
 
1st  Texas convention has accepted the invitation made by the Union to be one of the States. 
All the changes require had been or were about to be done 
Mainly�upon the constitution to become a federal state. 
 
2nd  it was not away to impose themselves by the great help of war and violence 
Goals : spread justice and expend the territory 
 
According to O’Sullivan Texas was completly independant from Mexico and they take 
advantage of that and they take back ‘their’ land. 
To owe Mexico �+ It was her invitation, some request : 
   -state independance still 
   -impose themselves 
 
3rd  Annexation different of  a great pro slavery measure 
�the number of slave to increase 
�this huge system to carry on 
« Slavery had nothing to do with it » 
 
BUT opinions were divided between North – who wanted slavery to abolished- and South –
who wanted slavery was perpetuated.  
=>Same for this state, both side argued about the question if yes or not it will be a Slave state. 
 
According to John L O’Sullivan 
-reduce number of slaves in others states�’every new salve states in Texas wil make at least 
one free state from among those which that institution now exists’ 
-use slavery to abolish it as a result in each slave state number of slave will be reduced more 
and more 
But ‘negro race’ had to disappear of the union territoryif they were not anymore 
‘usefull’because of the abolition of slavery 
 
Possibility to send them in Mexico,central america and south america to live with the Spanish, 
indian, american�considered inferiors 
 
4th It is something natural to extend his territory and population 
○+ population increased 
 



End annexation controversial 
John L. O’Sullivan had to refute accusation upon annexation 
�deal with important issue of slavery 
Annexation is ‘the most natural right and prosper thing in the world’ 
 
CONCLUSION 
As we saw the era was characterized by a special ideology that is to say the Jacksonian. These 
ideas led to war justified by Manifest destiny at an economic and political levels. 


